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ShockWave Equationof Stateof Muscovite
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Shock
wave
data
toprovide
anequation
ofstate
ofmuscovite
(initial
density:
2.835
g/cm
3)were
determined
up
to a pressureof 141 GPa. The shockvelocity(Us) versusparticlevelocity(Up) dataare fit with a singlelinear
relationship: Us=4.62(+0.12) +1.27(+0.04)Up 0crn/s). Third-order Birch-Mumaghan equation of state
parameters
(isentropic
bulkmodulusandisentropic
pressure
derivativeof bulkmodulus)are Kos=52+ 4GPaand
K'os=3.2+ 0.3. The pressure-temperature
relationalongthe Hugoniotsuggests
thatmuscovitemay dehydrate
to
KA1Si308 (hollandire),corundum,and water, with a smallvolumechange,above80 GPa. Thermodynamic
calculationsof the equilibrium pressurefor the dehydrationyields a significantly lower value. Observed
unloadingpaths from shockpressuresup to about 80 GPa are steeperin a density-pressureplane than the
Hugoniot and becomeshallowerwith increasingshockpressureabove that pressure. The changingslopemay
indicate that devolatilizationoccursduring unloadingabove 80 GPa. The presentequationof state data for
muscoviteare comparedwith resultsof previouslyreportedrecoveryexperiments.

INTRODUCTION

density,

Hugoniot equations of state of minerals and rocks provide
the basis for describing shock wave propagation from intense
explosionsin the Earth and the effects of meteorite impact on
the Earth and the planets, as well as contributing to our
knowledgeof the Earth'sinterior and the accretionof the Earth.
Small amountsof water in the interior can be sequesteredinto
the Earth in the form of hydrous minerals such as serpentine,
brucite, amphibolesand micas. These hydrous minerals may
play a critical role in controlling the partial pressureof H20
within the interior and hence affecting the lower crust and
mantle theology and melting behavior and hence the Earth's
evolution. Muscovite is also among the potassium-bearing
mineralsthat could influence the chemistryof the mantle.
Since there are no previousequationof state data available
for one of the most common crustal hydrous minerals,
muscovite,it was the subjectof the presentstudy. The present
data complementother recent shockwave studiesof the hydrous
minerals [Duffy et al., 1991; Tyburczy et al., 1991].
Previously, Cummings [1968], Short [1968a, b], H6rz and
Ahrens

[1969],

and Lambert

and

Mackinnon

[1984]

investigated the postshock response of muscovite from
laboratory experiments and from material in the vicinity of
undergroundexplosions. They observedcharacteristicfeatures
such as kinking, mosaic extinction, melting, and vesiculation.
These field and laboratorystudieslacked detailed knowledgeof
the equation of state of muscovite. Moreover, studies of the
equationof state of granite rocks, and their syntheses,require
shock wave data for constituent

minerals.

EXPERIMENT

determined

by

Archimedean

method,

was

2.8346_+0.0026
g/cm
3. Thisisin goodagreement
withX ray
density measured for a muscovite with a similar composition
[Vaughan and Guggenheim, 1986]. The entire sample was
imbeddedin epoxy resin and cut into rectangularaliquots (7 x
13 x 2 mm).

Shockloading was conductedwith the Caltech 25-mm twostage light gas gun using metal flyer plate bearing projectiles
to impact samples at speeds of up to 6.3 km/s. Projectile
velocity just prior to impact was determinedby double-exposure
flash X ray photographyusing two 15-ns flash X ray sources
and electronic time interval counters [Jeanloz and Ahrens,
1977]. Shock wave velocities in the target and buffer materials
were determinedby recordingthe destructiontime of the mirrors
using an image converter streak camera and xenon light source
[Ahrens, 1987]. The Caltech 40-mm propellant gun [Ahrenset
al., 1969] was used to accelerateLexan projectiles fitted with
either Cu or Ta flyer plates up to velocities of 2.4 km/s.
Projectile velocities were measuredusing flash X ray images.
Sample and buffer mirror shock velocities were obtained from
observations of shock-induced loss of mirror reflectivity at
successivereflective surfaces as recorded by a rotating-mirror
streak camera.

The flyer and driver platesusedin this studywere the sameto
obtain symmetricimpact conditions. The assumedequationof
state parametersare listed in Table 2. The particle velocity
behind the shock front and pressure-density states were
calculated through the impedance match method and the
Rankine-Hugoniotequations,respectively. Uncertaintieswere
determined by standard error propagation techniques [e.g.
Jackson and Ahrens, 1979].

Partial release states were obtained by measuring the shock
The naturalmuscoviteof the presentstudywas from Methuen
Township,Ontario (Harvard University Mineralogical Museum, wave transit time through low-impedance buffers in contact
Cat. #112791). The composition is listed in Table 1. The with the sample. The pressure and particle velocity at the
approximatesize is about 40x50x2 mm. The averagecrystal buffer-sample interface were determined from the measured
shock velocity and the known equation of state for the buffer
material
(Lexan). An upper bound for the densityof the partial
1permanent
affiliation
is National
Institute
forResearch
in Inorganic
release state can be calculated by integrating the Riemann
Materials, Tsukuba, Ibaraki, Japan.
2Now
atDepartment
ofGeological
Sciences,
Brown
University, integral over a linear pressure-volume(P-V) path [Lyzenga and
Providence,Rhode Island.

Ahrens, 1978]. For all of the shots, streak camera cutoffs could
be observed
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for the Lexan

arrival

mirrors

mounted

on the rear

sample surface.
In severalexperiments,polystyrenefoam buffers, as well as
Lexan mirrors, were mounted on the rear sample surface to
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observepartial releasestates. Table 2 summarizes
the shock GPaandhollanditcabove30 GPa)+A1203+H20) [Al'tshulerand
1971]) and an oxide mixture (e.g.,
waveequationof stateparameters
for flyers,drivers,andbuffers Sharipdzhanov,
usedin the presentstudy.
K20+A1203+SiO2+H20 ) [Teleginet al., 1980]. In the mineral
mixture model calculations, the total volume (V) at a given
pressureis calculatedto be

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Presentexperimentalresultsand calculationsare listed in
Table 3 for the Hugoniotandpartialreleasestatesdetermined.

V(P)=• mivi(P)

(4)

i

where mi is a fraction of the individual constituentmineral i
with a volume of v at the pressure P. The Hugoniots for

Hugoniot States

Peak shockpressuresachievedrangesbetween20 and 142
GPa. The relationshipbetween the shockvelocity (Us) and KA1Si308, A1203, andH20 can be foundin the literature
[Ahrens et al., 1969; Marsh, 1980; Mitchell and Nellis, 1982;
particlevelocity(Up) is presentedin Figure 1. The datasetcan
Simakovet al., 1974]. Since the Hugoniotsfor alkali feldspars
be describedby a linear regressionof the sevenpoints:
and plagioclase are insensitive to composition, the feldspar
corresponding
to the present muscovite can be taken to be
Us=Co + S Up
(1)
microcline, for which the Hugoniot has been determinedup to
whereCo is 4.63 _+0.12km/s and S is 1.27 +0.04. The valueof 191 GPa [Simakov et al., 1974]. In Figure 2, the static
Co determinedis the same,within experimentalerrors,as the compressiondata [Bridgman, 1949] are added to describethe
averagevaluemeasuredby Brillouinscattering
techniques
for a low-pressureregion. However, the shock wave data appearto
single-crystalmuscovite,the compositionof which is similar indicate greater compressibilitythan the static data. A formal
to ours[Vaughanand Guggenheim,1986]. The parameters
Co fit for equationof state parametersfrom the 4-GPa staticdata

andS do not changesignificantly(Co = 4.62 + 0.12 km/s andS
= 1.27 + 0.04) upon, instead,employingthe acousticvalue of
CO = 4.56 + 0.40 km/s in the dataset. The zero-pressure
bulk
modulus(Kos) and the first pressurederivative(K os) canbe
calculatedusing

Kos

=

poCo
2

(2)

K'os

=

4S-1

(3)

They are 60.5+3.1 GPa and 4.1+0.2, respectively.
Pressure-density
statesattainedin the shockcompression
of
muscoviteare depictedin Figure 2, and comparedwith model

yields
theunrealistic
values
ofKos=108+5
GPaandK•os=22+4.

Thus we did not usethe staticdata in furtheranalysis.
Telegin'smodel of oxide mixture Hugoniotcan be appliedto
synthesizethe muscoviteshockdata in an approximaterangeof
particlevelocitiesfrom 2 to 5 km/s [Teleginet al., 1980]. This
correspondsto a pressurerange of 40 to about 150 GPa. For
multicomponent systems,

Us=Co(Po,Z) + S(po,Z) Up

where parametersCo(Po, Z) and S(po, Z) are given from the
initial density(Po) of rocksand weightpercentage(Z) of oxide
constituents

in rocks.

calculations based upon the assumedHugoniots for a

Co= ao+ alpo+ •

nonreactivemineral mixture (e.g., KA1Si308 (orthoclaseto 30

i

S = bo+ bl po+•
TABLE 1. ChemicalComposition
(wt %)Of Muscovite
Sample
1

2

3

4

Ziai

(6)

Zibi

(7)

i

whereconstants
ao, al,ai andbo, bl, bi havebeenobtained

5

SiO2
A1203
Na20

45.87
38.69
0.64

45.20
38.46
0.60

45.41
38.52
0.62

45.26
38.40
--

47.30
36.05
0.21

K20
H20

10.08
4.67

10.44
4.64

10.91
4.53

11.82
4.52

10.77
4.9

Total

99.95

99.34

99.99

100.0

99.23

Samplesare as follows: (1) Hurlbut [1956]; remainder(not
listed) is 0.10 wt % MgO. (2) Eugster et al. [1972]; remainder
(notlisted)is FeO, Fe203, MnO, Li20, TiO2, etc.andsummedto
be about 0.4 wt.%. (3) Calculated from present idealized
muscovite(Ko.92Na0.08)A13Si3010(OH)2. (4) Calculatedfor

pure muscovite (KA13Si3010(OH)2).

statistically [Telegin et al., 1980].
As seen in Figure 2, the measured densities are in good
agreementwith the two model calculationsin the pressurerange
of about 80 to 140 GPa.

The shockwave data are reducedto an isentropeby applying
the third-orderBirch-Murnaghanequationof state. The finite
strain model is a formalism to analyze the Hugoniot data
[Ahrens and Jeanloz, 1987; Heinz and Jeanloz, 1984; Jeanloz,
1989].

The Eulerianstrainf is expressedas

f=0.5
[(p/po
2/3-1
]

(5) Vaughan and

Guggenheim[1986].

(8)

where p and P o are Hugoniot and ambient densities,

TABLE2. ShockEquation
of StateParameters
for Flyers,Drivers,andBuffersUsedin thePresent
Stud,/
Material

Cu
A1, 1100
Ta
Lexan

Polystyrene

Initialdensity

(•dcm
3)
8.92
2.712
16.656
1.193

0.055

Us-Up relation

(km/s)

Us=3.91+ 1.51 Up
Us=5.38+1.34 Up
Us=3.43+1.19 Up
Us=2.419+1.321 Up
Us=2.449+1.498 Up
Us=0.243+1.118Up

MeasuredRangeof Up

References

0.2-4.2
1.5-5.1
0.8-4.9
3.2-5.2
0.4-28.0
0.2-5

1
1,2,3
1
1

(km/s)

1

foam

References are: (1) Marsh [1980], (2). Mitchell and Nellis [1982], and (3) Brown and Shaner
[1984].

(5)
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T=To(Po/p)q
where
To= øtKos/(CpPo)

respectively.The normalizedpressureFHS is given by

(10)

otis thevolumecoefficient
of thermal
expansion
andCpis the

1-• [(1+2f)3/2_1]/2

specific heat at constantpressure. The value of ct for our

FHS=
3f(l+2f)3/211+(2-1.5¾)f]
PH
(9) muscovite
is unknown,
andwe useot=35x10
-6 K-1 froma
similarmuscovite
[Guggenheim
et al., 1986].Cpis assumed
to

where T is the Gruneisenparameterand PH is the Hugoniot be approximated by the specific heat at constant volume,

Cv=0.818j g-1K-l, whichis givenbyRobieet al. [1978].

pressure.

By using Kos=60.5+3.1 GPa from the shockwave equationsof
state, the value of 0.72+0.04 is calculatedfor hto. The q values
of 1.0!-_l.0were taken in the presentanalyses. Without a phase
transformation,the internal energy of transformation,Etr = 0,
and a linear least squaresfit using (11) to the combineddata set,

Muscovite(d0=2.835 g/cm a)

Us

=

4.62 + 1.27Up(km

yields
theparameters
ofKos=52+14
GPaandK•os=3.2+0.3.
FI4S=FHS+AFtr= Kos(1-2•f3H+...)

(11)

• = 3(4-K'os)/4

(12)

where

AFtr= T(Etr/Vo)/{
3f[1+(2-1.5T)f
]}

(13)

f3H = f[ 1+(2-¾)f]/[• +(2-1.5T)f]

(14)

and

%•aughan
and
Guggenheim(1986)
0.0

0.5

1.6

2.4

3.2

4.0

4.8

Par[icle Veloci[y (km/sec)

Fig. 1. Shockvelocity (Us, km/s) versusparticlevelocity (Up, km/s) for
muscovite. Shock velocity at Up=O is within the range of acousticbulk
soundvelocityfor muscovite[Vaughanand Guggenheim,1986].

The presentshockwave data of muscovitedo not indicate
any strong evidence for a rapid transformationto a high-

pressure
phasein the Us-Up or pressure-density
plots.
However,the presentdata cannotexcludethe phasetransitions
which are associatedwith small volume changes. There are

several possible decomposition reactions for muscovite
(KA13Si3010(OH)2) as follows:

160

/

/

Muscovit;e

KA13Si3010(OH)2= KAlSi308(Sa)+A1203+H20 (15)

/
140

/

KA13Si3010(OH)2= KA1Si308.H20(SaHy)+A1203 (16)
KA13Si3010(OH)2= 1/2K2Si409(Wad)+
A12SiO5(Ky)+l/2A1203+H20

120

(17)

KA13Si3010(OH)2
= KA1Si308(Hol)+A1203+H20(18)

lOO

where
Saissanidine,
Sallyissunidine
hydrate,
Wadiswadeite
[Kinomura et al., 1975], Ky is kyanite, and Hol is hollandite
[Ringwood et al., 1967]. The calculatedvolume changes
associatedwith reactions(15)-(18) are 11.92, -0.27, -11.52,

8o

/
/

and-24.64cm3/mole
at zeropressure
androomtemperature.

6o

The initial

I/ Oxide
Mixture

4o

/

densities are shown in Figure 2 for the

decomposition
products. Reaction(15) is limited to high
temperaturesand relativelylow pressures
[Chatterjeeand
Johannes,1974], and reaction(16) is alsolimited to relatively

low temperatures
andpressures
[SekiandKennedy,
1964].
Mineral

2o

To understandthe stability of muscovite,a phasediagram
was constructedusing available thermodynamicdata for
muscoviteand its decomposition
products. Thermodynamic

Mixture

3

data are taken from Robie et al. [1978] and are extrapolated

outsidetheir rangeof applicabilityto muscoviteabove1000 K.
Thermodynamic
functions
for H20 weretakenfromHalbachand
Fig. 2. Pressure-density
relations
forHugoniot
stateof muscovite.
Solid Chatterjee [1982]. Gibbs' free energy values for wadeire
circlesarefrompresentstudy,dashed
curveis for mineralmixtures,
and (K2Si409) andhollandire
(KA1Si308)hollandire
werecomputed
2.5

3.0

3.5

4.0

4.5

5.0

5.5

Density (g/cm a)

dottedcurveassumesoxidemixturemodel [Teleginet al., 1980]. Pluses for the following equilibrium reactions:

are for the staticcompression
for muscovite[Bridgman,1949]. The
?ero-pressure
densities
at points1, 2 and3 correspond
to mixturesof

sunidine
+ A1203+H20,of wadeire
+ kyanite+ A1203+H20,andof
KA1Si3080aollandite)
+ A1203+H2
¸, respectively.

2KA1Si308(Sa)=K2Si409(Wad)+
A12SiO5(Ky)+SiO2(Coes)

(19)

19,678
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temperatureis about 1000øC. If muscovite decomposesat a
lower shockpressure,the Hugoniot is expectedto coincidewith

•nd

K2Si409 (Wad)+A12SiO5
(Ky)+SiO2(St)=
2KA1Si3Os(Hol)

(20)

We approximatedthe boundaryconditionsas follows [Liu and
Bassett, 1986]:

P(GP a)=6.3+0.002T(øC)

(21)

that of the mineral

mixture

there is no indication

for reaction (19) and

P(GPa)=8.3+0.0035T(øC)

(22)

for reaction (20), where the effects of both temperature and
pressureon volumes were neglected as a first approximation.
The resultant equilibrium conditions for reaction (18) are
expressedas

P(GPa)=7.8+0.0047T (øC)

(23)

which is shown in Figure 3.

methodof McQueenet al. [1967]. We integratedthe equations
dT/dV = -T(T/V)+[(dP/dV)(Vo-V)+P]/(2C
v)

(24)

above 30 GPa because the

that the transition

to wadeitc

occurs in the

microclineHugoniotdata, it is hard to discussreaction(17) in
the intermediatepressurerange.
The equationof stateparametersof muscovite(Kos=52+4

GPa,K•os=3.2+0.3)
arecomparable
withthose
ofbrucite
[Duffy
et al., 1991] (Kos=51+4 GPa, K'os=5.0+0.4) and serpentine

[Tyburczy
etal., 1991](Kos=63.5+6.7
GPa;Ktos=2.75+0.62)
which have been recently determined. The elasticity
measurementof muscoviteby the Brillouin scatteringtechnique
gave the average bulk sound velocity of 4.56+0.40 km/s,
[Vaughan and Guggenheim,1986], which corresponds
to a bulk
modulus

Temperatures
alongthe Hugoniotwerecalculated
usingthe

model

constituent, KA1Si308, transformsto the hollanditc structure
[Ahrens and Liu, 1973; Ahrens et al., 1969].
The equilibrium pressurefor reaction (17) involving the
wadeitcphasehas a lower pressurethan reaction(18). Since

of 59.0!-_10.3 GPa.

This value is consistent with our

results. A finite strain analysisof the tremolite Hugoniot data
below about 65 GPa [Simakov and Trunin, 1980] yields

Kos=76+6
GPaandKtos=5.1+0.5.
Thestatic
compression
data
for portlanditc(Ca(OH)2), which is isomorphouswith brucite,

and

yieldsKos=37.8+1.8
GPa and Ktos=5.2+0.7at room
(25)

dS/dV=[(dP/dV)(Vo-V)+P]/(2T)

The resultingshocktemperatures
are shownin Figure3. The
muscovite Hugoniot is expected to intersect the boundary
defined by reaction (18) at about 8 GPa. However, the present
Hugoniot data obtained for muscoviteindicate that muscovite

remainspresentat leastup to about60 GPa,wherethe Hugoniot

temperature[Meade and Jeanloz, 1990]. It is noteworthythat
thesehydrousmineralsvary greatly in their water content,from
about 2 wt % for tremolite to about 30 wt % for brucite, but that

they have similar equation of state parameters. This
comparisonassumesthey do not transform to high-pressure
phase(s).
Partial

Release States

Measured partial release states for muscovite are listed in

8O

i

i

i

Table3 anddepictedin Figure4. Althoughthe shockequation
of statefor Lexan(buffermaterial)hasbeendetermined
only in

Io

the Up range up to about5.2 km/s [Marsh, 1980], we used a
single linear regression of the high-pressureportion to
calculatethe observedreleasestates.The releasepathobserved

Hugoniot

6O

o

o

o
[]

[]

o

[]

o

o

I

I

[]

Hol+Cor+H20

pressurephaseduringthe release[e.g., Swegle,1990], As seen

I

in Figure 4, however,the releasepathsfrom the Hugoniot
pressures
of 130 to 140 GPa indicateslightlyshallowerpaths

I
I
I

[]

2O

3

---

been interpretedas indicatingretentionof the denserhigh-

I
I

[]

[]

releasepathsare steeperor have almost the sameslopesas the
Hugoniotin the density-pressure
plane. Thesesteeppathshave

I

[]

o

thanthosefrom the lower pressures.The shallowerpathsmean
that the expecteddevolatilizationduring releasemay have
occurred.The local slopeof the isentropeuponexpansionfrom
a point on the Hugoniotcan be approximated[McQueenet al.,

/

1967] by

Muscovite
0

I
200

,
500

•

i)P Pø(
2KO
-?p2)

,Sa+Cor+,
Liq
800

1100

fromthe lowestHugoniotpressure
of about20 GPadisplaysan
irregularshape. Taking into accountthe experimentalerrors
(Table 3), the shock wave may have been attenuatedin
polystyrene,
causingus to measuretoo low a shockvelocityin
the buffer. The partial release states obtained from the
Hugoniot pressuresbelow 110 GPa indicate that the adiabatic

+

I Liq

[]

o

D

I

[]

o

o

I Cor

[]

=

o
o

40

[] iI-I•1

[]

o
•

I[]

o

1400

1700

Temperature(øC)

Fig. 3. Pressure-temperature
projection of phase boundariesand
muscoviteHugoniot. Circlesrepresentthe 1tugoniotcalculationusingthe
heatcapacityat 298K and squaresrepresent
thoseusingthe valueat 1000

s .P.

The resulting slope obtained shows a simple increasein the
slope, as seen in Figure 4. The uncertaintyof the calculated
slope,
however,becomesgreaterwith increasingpressure,and
K. Abbreviations:
Hol, hollanditc(KA1Si308),Cot,A1203;Sa,sanidine
thus it is hard to conclude that the initial slope of isentropic
and .Liq,liquid. Solid curve was experimentallydeterminedby Huang
and Wyllie [1973].
expansionis steeperthan that of Hugoniotat high pressures.
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TABLE3. Hugoniot
andPartial
Release
States
of Muscovite
Hulqoniot
State
Shot No.

Impactor

Final

Velocity
(kin/s)

Final

Shock

Shock

Particle

Pressure

Velocity

Velocity

(GPa)

0cm/s)

(km/sec)

5.72
_+0.15

1.27
_+0.02

Densi•

(g/cm-•)

Buffer

Partial ReleaseState
Buffer
Pressure

Velocity

Particle
Velocity

0cm/s)

(km/s)

Shock

(GPa)

Densitay
(g/cm")

Lexan

Cu

831

1.76
_+0.01

20.5
_+0.5

3.641
_+0.036

5.03
_+0.02

1.72
_+0.01

10.3
_+0.1

3.388
_+0.046

1.81
_+0.05

0.20
_+0.01

3.455
_+0.049

2.26
_+0.08

15.8
_+0.9

3.692
_+0.060

3.31
_+0.08

0.65
_+0.04

3.083
_+0.069

3.26
_+0.50

26.1
_+6.6

3.738
_-_'_•.466

4.10
_+0.11

38.3
+1.8

4.106
_+0.123

5.20
_+0.23

57.6
+4.4

4.188
_+0.259

6.11
_+0.09

76.5
+1.9

4.114
_-_v0.311

6.27
_+0.26

80.0
_+6.0

4.304
_-_v0.324

Polystyrene
2.27
_+0.05
Lexan

828

2.34
_+0.01

Ta

6.94
_+0.08

1.81
_+0.01

35.7
_+0.04

3.837
_+0.020

5.84
_+0.12

Polystyrene
3.94
_+0.09
Lexan

224

A1

4.83
_+0.10

8.01
_+0.08

2.44
_+0.06

55.5
+1.4

4.080
_+0.050

226

Cu

4.60
__+0.04

8.55
__+0.08

3.18
__+0.03

77.0
__+0.9

4.511
__+0.040

223

Cu

5.77
__+0.03

9.62
__+0.21

3.95
__+0.03

107.8
+1.9

4.813
__+0.093

225

Ta

6.05
__+0.05

10.37
__+0.21

4.53
__+0.04

133.1
+__2.5

5.031
__+0.101

221

Ta

6.33
__+0.04

10.53
__+0.15

4.74
__+0.03

141.4
+1.9

5.153
__+0.078

6.72
_+0.66
Lexan

7.83
_+0.15
Lexan

9.29
_+0.30
Lexan

10.49
_+0.11
Lexan

10.70
_+0.35

Initial
density
ofmuscovite:
2.835
+ 0.002
g/cm
3.
160

i

Accordingto the investigations
of micasin experimentally
shockedgneiss[Lambert and Mackinnon, 1984], localized
meltingof muscovitebeginsuponreleasefrom some30 GPa
and is completeduponreleasefrom ~70 GPa. Note that the
shockmelting was congruentand the decomposition
products

/

/

Muscovi[e

/

140

of muscovite were not observed.
120

Moreover, the final shock

statesin the shockrecovery experimentswere achievedvia
multiple reverberation,while thoseof the equation-of-state
experiments
weredetermined
undera singleshockcompression.
The final pressures
in recoveryexperimentsare thosein the

//

lOO

stainless steel containers, and the initial

shock pressure

experienced
by themuscovite
is calculated
to be aslow as 10 to
•

ao

15 GPa in these experiments.
Phaserelationsof muscoviteunder staticpressureconditions

[Huangand Wyllie, 1973] indicatethat muscovitedecomposes
into sanidine,corundum,
andvaporbelowabout1 GPa and825
øC and that it will melt incongruentlyabovethat pressureand
temperature.If muscovitemelts incongruently
uponrelease
from the shockcompression,
then the structural water in the
muscovitemay be expelled at considerablylower pressures
duringthereleaseprocess.The releasestatesdetermined
hereas
partiallyreleasedstatesare apparentlytoo high in pressureto
indicate volatilization. When the pressureof partial release

6O

40

EO

state comes down to the ~I-GPa pressure level, we expect

shallowreleasepathsandmuchlowerdensities.This behavior
2.5

3.0

3.5

4.0

4.5

Density (g/cm 3)

5.0

5.5

is observedin the caseof brucite [Duffy et al., 1991].

Fig.4. Pressure-density
relations
formuscovite
showing
adiabatic
release
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states.SolidcirclesareHugoniot
states,
andplusesrepresent
measured

partial
release
states
(Table
3).Solid
lines
serve
only
toconnect
the
data 1.Shock
equation
ofstate
data
ofmuscovite
are
determined
sets
and
arenotintended
torepresent
theactual
release
path.
Arrows
between
20 and140GPa,andcanbefit bya linear
Us-Up

indicate
calculated
slopes
obtained
fromequation
(26).

relation: Us--4.62+1.27
Up (km/s).
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2. Muscovite apparently remains stable along its Hugoniot.
Third-order Birch-Murnaghan equation of state parametersare
Kos=52+4 GPa and K'os=3.2+0.3. These parametersare
comparable with those of other hydrous minerals such as
brucite, serpentine, and tremolite, although the water content
varies from 2 to 30 wt % amongtheseminerals.
3. Thermodynamic and theoretical calculations,however,
suggestthat muscovitedehydratesinto hollanditc(KA1Si308),
A1203, and H20 with only a small volume change above a
pressurenear 70 GPa.
4. Observedreleasepaths indicate a changeof the slope in
the density-pressure plane near 80 GPa, suggesting
vaporizationupon adiabaticpressurerelease.
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